
The Plum Boys formed in 2019 during their sophomore year of high school while attending the Fort Worth 
Academy of Fine Arts in Fort Worth, TX. 


All of the original band members sang and toured globally with the Texas Boys Choir when they became 
friends while attending the Fort Worth Academy of Fine Arts. The Boys decided to form the band as a way to 
further their love for music and begin creating music together.


The bands first performance came in early 2020 at their high schools Valentines dance and was a huge 
success only to have all of their dreams and aspirations of performing more live performances put on hold for 
almost two years due to the pandemic.


But the pandemic provided a gateway of hope and inspired the boys to compose and record their first album 
‘She’ collaboratively and collectively using only GarageBand on their iPhones and laptops at home during the 
pandemic. By taking influences from their young choral experiences, a wide range of popular music they 
listened to together and music theory taught in class helped transform their sound into an electrifying Retro-
Pop sound engulfed in enormous harmonies. 

Upon completion of their first demo tracks for the ‘She” album in 2021, the boys put together a GoFundMe 
page for friends and family and raised $2000+ dollars to re-record the demo tracks and master their first 
album entitled ‘She”. During the process of completing two of the rerecorded tracks for their album the boys 
got offered a distribution deal through local distribution house Smith Music in Fort Worth TX. After the 
releasing of their first single ‘Lexi’ in February of 2022 the Boys submitted their music to local public radio 
station KXT and got aired on the local show with a new found audience and are currently on regular rotation 
as a local band favorite. 

With only weeks leading up to announcing the release of their first album, the Plum Boys album ‘She’ was 
selected to be a part of the featured emerging artists with the Fort Worth organization Amplify817, a streaming 
service platform provided by the city’s public library foundation which helps to promote the City’s diverse and 
emerging music scene. The Plum Boys quickly shot to the forefront of the 75 plus featured artist quickly out 
pacing everyone by 2000+ streams and still rising. 


In August of 2022 The Plum Boys held a release party for their newly completed ‘She’ album at The Post 
venue located in the River East district of Fort Worth to celebrate with friends, family and growing base of 
patrons for the band. 

Soon after their release party three of the founding members chose to enter college and a different path for 
their careers but encouraged Fabian Aguilar (lead vocals) and Caleb Jackson (vocals/keys/guitarist) to 
continue their dreams of creating more music for the bands success.


Within a few weeks after their release party Fabian and Caleb brought on new band members; Kason Butler 
(percussion), Dave Cave (bass/lead and rhythm guitar) and Conner Powell (keys/lead and rhythm guitar).


The Plum Boys have recently performed live at several local venues and continue to write new music with a 
new single entitled ‘Make Me Say’ to be released on April 7th of 2023 on all streaming platforms. Their most 
recent performance as opening support band for the New Wave 80’s band ‘A Flock of Seagulls’ at TannaHills 
Tavern and Music Hall was a huge success. The Plum Boys have only begun to catch the wind in their sails 
and popularity and attendance at their shows is growing rapidly. Lastly, The Plum Boys have recently 
submitted a video into NPR’s Tiny Desk competition. And their next show will be on April 2nd at Tulip’s in near 
Southside of Fort Worth district with more shows to be announced.


